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Quayle, a senior from
Garden City, N.Y., is one of
the most explosive runners in
conference history.

He has already gained 731
yards and scored six
touchdowns in seven games.
And he is always a threat to
break the long gainer, averaging
seven yards a carry.

Quayle is also Virginia's best
pass receiver and fifth in the
ACC. He has 20 catches for
320 yards, including a 67
yarder.

Anderson, 6--2, 215, is the
Cavs? inside runner. Despite
being used mostly between the
tackles, he has averaged over

dangerous runner in the East
His backfield partner at
quarterback is Gene Amette.

Quayle, Anderson and
Arnette have combined to give
UVa. the conference's best
running offense, more than 30

yards a game better than their
closest rival.

The Cavs are second in ACC

total offense, and tops in
scoring.

Since Carolina is seventh
among eight teams in rushing
defense, Virginia could assault
the Tar Heels in the greatest
infantry movement since
Sherman marched through
Georgia.

By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

Virginia brings the best
backfield in the Atlantic Coast
Conference to Chapel Hill
Saturday.

The Cavaliers, who are 4-- 3

overall, have the ACCs leading
rusher at tailback and its third
best passer at quarterback. The
W a ho os' fullback, Jeff
Anderson, is no patsy either.
He has scored five touchdowns
and is fifth among ACC ground
gainers. .

The Virginia tailback is of
course Frank Quayle, the most

four yards a rush. Anderson
has gained 532 yards, better
than anyone for Carolina.

Arnette is not a
highly-toute- d quarterback, but
has thrown for 878 yards so
far. He is not big at
and has some trouble against
an effective defensive rush.

Although Arnette is third in
ACC passing, he is second in
throwing the most
interceptions, having 12 tosses
picked off.

Flanker Jeff Calamos, the
other backfield starter, is only
the fourth best receiver on his
own team.

He is quick at 5-1- 0, 175, but
hasn't been fast enough to
catch more than 11 passes.

Backup runner Dave
Wyncoop can "start for most
any team in the country"
according to UNC Coach Bill
Dooley.

Wyncoop averages 4.4 ayrds
a carry for 182 ayrds.

In a word, Virginia's offense
is massive. If s forte is rushing
by which the Cavs have gained
256 yards a game. The
Arnette-to-Quayl- e hookup is
also dangerous through the air.

WINSTON-SALE- (UPI) --
The Wake Forest University

Virginia Fullback Jeff Anderson
UVa-UN- C Series A PPart Of ACCs. . . Best Backfield

Davis To Return ACC Top Rusher Frank Quayle
. . Will Run Against Second Poorest ACC Line

But U Va. has lost three of
seven games.

It's not because Virginia has
a totally porous defense either,
because the Cavaliers lead the
ACC in rushing defense and are
second in total defense.

But pass defense is a
different matter. Last week U

Va. gave up five scoring passes
by South Carolina's Tommy
Suggs, and the Cavs are seventh
in the conference in defending
against the pass.

Virginia has been thrown
against more than any other
ACC team, facing over 30
passes a game. The Cavs are
tops in interceptions, however,
and also have the lowest
completion average against
them. Cornerback Pete
Schmidt leads conference
interceptors.

amc
Dudley proved his worth on
that day, by scoring 28 points
and rolling up 333-yar- ds in
front of the awed Carolina
crowd. It was Dudley's last
game of his college career, and
at the final gun he was
rewarded with a victory ride
off the playing field by the
hysterical Tar Heel fans.

The Cavaliers invade Chapel
Hill riding the crest of their
first winning season since 1952,
when they finished 8--2. UVa is
still on the winning side of the
ledger with a 4-- 3 record,
despite its 49-2-8 drubbing at
the hands of South Carolina
last week.

The last time Carolina beat
Virginia was in 1963 while the
Tar Heels were on their way to
an 8--2 season of their own and
a 35-- 0 Gator Bowl victory over
Air Force.

If s safe to say that the only
bowl the Heels "will be visiting
this year will be the
post-seaso-n punch bowl at the
football banquet, but, as you
can see from the unpredictable
72-ye-ar old series, that's no
indication of what might
happen on Saturday afternoon.

Split end Peter Davis, who
was felled by an injury at the
Air Force Academy last week,
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comes back as North Carolina
game captain for Saturday's
clash with Virginia in Kenan
Stadium.

Davis and linebacker Mark
Mazza were selected this week
to lead the Tar Heels in the
renewal of the old rivalry with
the Cavaliers. Game time is
1:30.

Earlier this week, there was
some doubt whether Davis

would be ready to play in this
contest. He suffered a lacerated
tongue in the opening minute
of the game at Air Force and
did not return to action. But
Davis has shown outstanding
improvement throughout this
week.

The Clarksville, Va., senior
has caught 16 passes this
season, averaging 12.7 yards a
catch. He has one touchdown.
Only Don McCauley, with 19,

has caught more passes on the
Tar Heel squad.

The game with Virginia will
be Homecoming Day and also
Band Day.

It should be a colorful show.

But opposing teams still
think the best way to move the
ball on the Cavaliers is through
the air, and they have allowed
205 passing yards a game.
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history a titanic 66-- 0 Virginia
conquest of UNC in 1912.

Carolina came close to that
once before, in 1935, when the
Cavs fell by the wayside, 61-- 0.

But those three games all have
to take a back seat to the
wildest scoring affair in the
UNC-U- V record books. In
1936, the Tar Heels outslugged
the Cavaliers by the sandlot
score of 59-1- 5 in a real
pier-sixe- r.

Carolina's six straight
victories of this decade is not
the longest winning streak of
the series, however. UNC
whipped Virginia eight
co nsecutive times, from
1933-194- 0. But, wouldn't you
know it, the Cavs also reigned
supreme eight years in a row,
from 1908 to 1915.

When Kenan Stadium was
dedicated back in 1927, the
University of Virginia was the
competition that day. On
Saturday "when Kenan
celebrates one-fift- h of its 41st
birthday, the same Cavaliers
will be tearing up the same
gridiron.

The most humorous event to
ever happen in this long series
took place in 1941. UVa's
All-Ameri- ca running back Bill

touchdown against Duke.
Culver has the top yardage

average. The 210-pou- nd

fullback from Delmar, Del. has
picked up 4.7 yards a rush for
128 yards totally.

. Miller averages four yards a
carry in his raw totals but has
been thrown for 51 yards in
losses while trying to pass.

The Ayden, N.C.
quarterback has thrown
sparingly, and has completed
nine of 17 passes for 152 yards,
He has not been intercepted.

Palmer Lauehridge, a 5-1- 1,

185 scatback, is his top receiver
with three catches for 55 yards
and one touchdown.

The Tar Babies are Drimarilv
a ball-contr- ol team, sticking to
Hie &uic giuuiiu game, iucj
have gained three times more
yards running than passing, and
have thrown less than 10 times
a game.

William and Mary has a 2--2

record, having won their last
two encounters against Bullis
Prep and Frederick Military
Academy.

DeMelfi said the Indians
have a "couple of good
quarterbacks and a real good
tailback. They have come on
strong lately, he said.
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By ART CHANSKY
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

When the Carolina Tar Heels
battle Virginia in Saturday's
Homecoming game, one of the
nation's oldest and most
pupular football rivalries will
be renewed.

It will be the 73rd meeting
between UNC and the Cavaliers
from Charlottesville, by far the
longest extension of a Dixie
grudge fight that dates back to
1892. The Southern schools
have clashed in every year but
1899 and 1909.

Carolina leads the series with
38 victories to 31 for th Cavs.
Three have ended in a draw.'
The Tar Heels have been losers
in their last four games with
UVa but have still won six of
the last ten meetings.

Virginia's 40-1-7 trouncing of
UNC at Charlottesville last
season was its fourth
consecutive win over Carolina
since 1964. But, ironically, the
Heels had won the six previous
contests, from 1958-196- 3. The
first two victories of that
streak were by the
monstrorous shutout scores of
41-- 0 and 42-- 0. However, these
are still far short of the most
lopsided game in the rivalry's

Tar B
Carolina's freshman football

team will be after its third win
of the season this afternoon
when the Tar Babies travel to
Williamsburg, Va. to play the
William and Mary frosh.

Game time is 2 o'clock.

Coach Ron DeMelfi's
yearlings have won two of their
three contests to date, and
have shown a tough defense.

Carolina opponents have
Minpd onlv 223 vards on the
ground, averaging just 1.8 yards
a rush.

Tar Babv defenders, led bv
linebacker John Bunting, have
not allowed more than one
touchdown in a game.

In its last outing Carolina
blanked Duke 7--0 and Bunting,
6--1, 190 from Silver Spring,

Md., made over a dozen
individual tackles.

The Tar Babies offensively
rely mainly on their running
attack, which features tailback
Geof Hamlin, fullback Burt
Culver and quarterback Paul
Miller.

Hamlin, another one of
Carolina's Canadians from
Ottawa, Ontario, is the
workhorse of the backfield. He
has carried 81 times for 285 net
yards. Hamlin gained 150 yards
and scored the only
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defense worked on stopping
South Carolina's top passer,
Tommy Suggs, during practice
Thursday for Saturday's game
here.

"We worked a lot on South
Carolina's action passes,"
defensive coach Joe Popp said.
"We know we've got our work
cut out for us if we are to stop
their passing from Tommy
Suggs to Fred Zeigler.

''They've also got some
good running backs in Bennie
Galloway and Warren Muir,"
he said.

The Wake Forest offensive
worked on goalline plays.

CLEMSON, S.C. --
Quarterback Billy Ammons
guided the Clemson Tigers
through a one-ho- ur workout
Thursday in preparation for
Saturday's game with
Maryland.
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AT THE RENDEZVOUS
(Formerly The Balon Lounge)

(Under New Management)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PEEK AND COMBO

Ifoney's Restaurant
PANCAKE SPECIAL

Vi PRICE after 9:00 At Night
Regular Price

Tender Buttermilk Pancakes . . . .$.50
Yeasty Old Fashioned Buckweat Pancakes . . .55
Blueberry Buttermilk Pancakes .90
Date-N- ut Pancakes .90
Hawaiian Pancakes . . .85

Plus Many More

403 Weaver St,
Carrboro THE MOST
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